Comparison of the EMG power spectrum of the human soleus and gastrocnemius muscles.
The purpose of this study was to compare the behaviour of electromyographic (EMG) power spectrum statistics, mean power frequency (MPF) and median frequency (MF), across increasing force levels of the soleus (SO), gastrocnemius medialis (GM) and gastrocnemius lateralis (GL) muscles. Surface EMG signals of these three muscles were recorded in 12 men and 10 women during both (1) ramp (single ongoing contractions with the force increasing linearly from 0 to 100% of the maximum voluntary contraction (MVC); and (2) step (steady force levels: 10, 20, 30, 40, 60 and 80% MVC) static (isometric) plantar flexions. Power spectral analysis of these signals was performed on single 256-ms windows at all of the above-mentioned force levels, for both types of contraction. The MF and MPF were calculated from each of the obtained spectra. A less pronounced increase in the MF or MPF was expected for the SO because of its higher type I fibre content. The main results are as follows: (1) similar behaviours were found in the value of MPF and MF across increasing force for the SO and GL muscles, while the GM gave rise to a different behaviour; (2) no difference was found between ramp and step contractions in the behaviour of either MF or MPF across force levels; and (3) different behaviours were observed between the MF and MPF across increasing force levels, for both ramp and step contractions. Our initial expectations were thus not confirmed. It is concluded that the present results support the hypothesis that the EMG power spectrum may be more sensitive to the diameter of the fibres than to the fibre type proportion of the triceps surae muscles. Furthermore, the sensitivity of the power spectrum statistics of a given muscle to the low-pass filter effect of its skin layer was also emphasized.